NOTIFICATIONS UNDER ARTICLE 2.5.2

The following notifications, received from the delegation of Sweden, are being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

80.22.1 Radiopharmaceuticals - proposed technical regulation

(a) Relevant code provisions - Article 2.5.2

(b) Party - Ministry of Health and Social Affairs

(c) Products covered - radiopharmaceuticals (CCC No. 30.03)

(d) Objective - human health

(e) Statement - introduction of a new law concerning radiopharmaceuticals, giving instructions on production, use, supervision and responsibility concerning radiopharmaceuticals.

Introduction of a law amending the existing ordinance on pharmaceuticals (sfs 1962:701) (the two proposals are contained in the report ds s 1980)

(f) Comment period - until 15 August 1980

(g) Date of entry into force - 1 July 1981

80.22.2 Dust explosions - proposed technical regulation

(a) Relevant code provision - Article 2.5.2

(b) Party - National Board for Occupational Safety and Health

(c) Products covered - explosive mixtures comprised of combustible dust and air

(d) Objective - occupational safety
80.22.2 (e) Statement - introduction of a new technical regulation concerning dust explosions which will supersede the existing directive concerning dust explosions (65:1971) and the notice concerning measures against explosions in chipboard industries (1973:33).

80.22.3 Food decree - proposed technical regulation

(a) Relevant code provision - Article 2.5.2
(b) Party - National Swedish Food Administration
(c) Products covered - foodstuffs, beverages, stimulant or any commodity which is intended to be consumed by man (from CCC Chapters 2-4, 7-12, 15-22, 24)
(d) Objective - human health
(e) Statement - amendments to the food Decree (sfs 1971:807)
(f) Final date for comments - 22 August 1980
(g) Date of entry into force - not yet foreseen.